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Commanders Report
Greetings Compatriots,

I hope that everyone is healthy and safe. I want to share what I have been up to since
we last met, in July the Mech Cav met in Kaufman at the marker there and we helped
get people to sign the petition to save the monument at the courthouse. Then we went
a few blocks over and placed battle flags on the Confederates buried there. Also, in
July I went to Greenville to speak with the Audie Murphy/American Cotton Museum
Committee that is considering removing the Confederate monument there. Kyle Sims
and I attended the 3rd and 7th Brigades joint meeting on July 26th in Cleburne. Right
now, there are very few events occurring in Texas, and everything seems focused on
Heritage Defense. We have seen other groups standing with the SCV in Weatherford,
Cleburne, Temple. Our heritage has not been under so many attacks since 1865. I understand that on August 8th there is another planned BLM rally in Weatherford, and
we need as many there as possible to repel the continued assault.
Thank you to Kyle Sims and Jim Anderson for representing the Gano Camp at the
National Reunion in Florida last month. I also want to remind those that have not renewed that our Annual Dues are due before August 31st.
I was sorry to report that last month’s camp meeting had to be cancelled due to the
Governor Abbotts Executive Order to scale back restaurant occupancy and group
sizes. That being said, I hope to see everyone at Chill on the August 18th as we will
be presenting the Division and national awards.
Deo Vindice
Confederately yours,
Commander Craig (Hoss) Stone

1st Lt Commanders Report
Dear Members and Friends,
My apologies for not having a report last month, so I will try and make up for it
this month.
As many of you know our camp officers have been overwhelmed this whole
summer in trying to put a Division convention together. We are finally going to
have one August 15th and will leave with a more equitable constitution that we
can be proud of.
I did attend our Nat'l Reunion with Jim Anderson in St. Augustine, Florida in July
and all of candidates running for office in the elections ran unopposed so they
were elected by acclamation.
J.C.. Hanna from Louisiana was elected ATM Commander and Robert Edwards
from Arkansas was elected ATM Councilman.
Since last month we have had a change in the Division leadership as well. Larry
Joe Reynolds resigned his position as 2nd. Lt. Commander and was replaced
by Michael Hurley. We wish both of these men the very best.
During the Nat'l Reunion Past CIC Chris Sullivan addressed the Leadership on
the floor of the convention and asked very enlightening questions about the
costs of the museum. It appears it may have gone a little over budget.
Our Chaplain Jack Bowen has talked to me about possibly setting up a recruiting table at the N. Richland Hills Gun Show and the promoters want us there.
Maybe we can get a table with some more camps and share the costs. I want to
thank Jack for his efforts and we will hopefully pursue this at their next gun
show.
I believe the time to recruit is right now during all of this rioting and removal of
everything confederate, the public is tired of it. We will keep you posted.
Deo Vindice
Respectfully,
Kyle Sims

Visit us at www.camp2292.org
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Upcoming Local Events

Aug 18 - Camp meeting, 7pm at Chill in Grapevine, TX.
Aug 31 - MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE DUE!
Sept 15 - Camp meeting, 7pm at Chill in Grapevine, TX.
Oct 10 - DEC Meeting in Waco.
Oct 15-18 - Scottish Festival in Decatur, TX. (Lord Willing)
Oct 20 - Camp meeting, 7pm at Chill in Grapevine, TX.

THIS MONTHS
MEETING
WILL BE AT THE
BACK BAR IN
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This Months Meeting - Tuesday 18th 7pm

We will be meeting at the back bar inside Chill Bar & Grill.
HOPE TO SEE YOU AT CHILL
THIS TUESDAY THE 18th!
The Brig. Gen. Richard M. Gano Camp 2292 now meets
every THIRD Tuesday of the month at Chill Bar & Grill in the
back. 814 S Main St, Grapevine, TX 76051. Arrive by 6:30
PM to eat and the meeting starts at 7:00 PM.
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Chaplin's Corner - SEED STORE
Many years ago, I remembered reading a story from the book Parables by Megan McKennna. She tells the story of a woman who
wanted peace in the world and peace in her heart and all sorts of good things. The world around her seemed to be falling apart.
There are wars, hatred, biterment, resentment, name calling, one disaster after another, and it seemed as if people could not get
along with each other. Just reading the newspaper or listening to news on TV depressed her.
One day she decided to go shopping at the mall and randomly entered one of the stores. She walked in and was surprised to see
Jesus standing behind the counter. She knew it was Jesus because He looked just like the pictures she had seen of Him painted by
artists.
She finally got up the nerve and asked, “Excuse me, but are you Jesus?”
“I am!”
“Do you work here?”
“No,” Jesus said, “I own the store.”
“Oh, what do you sell?”
“Just about anything!”
“Anything?”
“Yes, anything! What do you want?”
“I don’t know,” she replied.
“Well,” Jesus said, “feel free to walk up and down the aisles, make a list of the things you want, and then come back and bring me
your list.”
So, she walked up and down the aisles. She saw displayed peace on earth, no more war, no hunger or poverty, peace in families,
no more drugs, harmony, clean air, careful use of resources, and many other wonderful things. She wrote furiously and by the
time she got back to the counter she had a long list.
Jesus took the list, skimmed through it, looked up at her and smiled. “No problem.” He said. He then bent down behind the
counter and picked out the things she requested, stood up, and laid out some packets.
When she asked what these were, Jesus replied. “Seed packets. This is a catalog store.”
“You mean I don’t get the finished product?”
“No, this is a place of dreams. You come here to see what you need looks like, and I give you the seeds, so you can plant them.
Then you nurture the seeds and help them to grow. Later, someone else reaps the harvest of what you have sown.”
“Oh!” she said, disappointed. Then she left the store without buying anything.
This “parable” describes the way we sometimes pray. All the resources in heaven’s storehouse are available to us. God, the Son,
said so. God, the Father, guarantees it. We however, want our blessings to come as finished products. And we want the immediately-if not sooner!
We ask God for: a loving family, s specific neighbor, co-worker, healing relationships, those that are experiencing grief and loneliness, physical healing, and prayers for our SCV camp and SCV, and many other positive and wonderful things. He gives us seeds
to plant that will bring these things to pass. Not being willing to plant the seeds that will make possible that for which we pray,
we walk away unblessed, wondering why God didn’t answer our prayer.
God hears every prayer, but He answers in accordance with his will. Sometimes He says “Yes,” sometimes He says “No,” and
sometimes He says, “Not Now!” When God doesn’t answer our prayer in the WAY we request, and, on the SCHEDULE, we assign to Him, we think He hasn’t answered at all. Our problem is that we simply aren’t willing to participate with Him in making
that for which we pray become a reality.
Our battle as Sons of Confederate Veterans did not end at Appomattox. Our ancestors prayed for victory, and our God, in His
wisdom, let the muskets and cannon fire of battle cease. We as Sons and Daughters of the South continue to vindicate the Cause
for which they fought with God’s blessings and guidance. “Not my will, but Thy will be done.”
Prayer is more than asking God to run errands for us; it is, in its finest sense, our reporting for duty. If we fail to understand that,
our prayers become like the one prayed by an elderly deacon who bowed his head, closed his eyes and said, “Use me, Lord, in the
work of Your Kingdom-but only in an advisory capacity.”
Deo Vindice,
Jack Bowen, Chaplain
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Brigade News - Weatherford Monument Fight

Precinct 1 Commissioner George Conley made the motion to keep the statue in its place.
“That statue honors the dead, it doesn’t honor the Confederacy,” Conley said. “I’m going to
make a motion that we leave the monument where it has been for over 100 years and get on
with whatever happens after that.” The motion was seconded by Precinct 3 Commissioner Larry
Walden and then unanimously approved!
“It represents our history, it represents those that have died in war on both sides,” County Judge
Pat Deen said. “It represents a time in our history that no longer exists today, thankfully. If we
look at what the constituents want here, I can speak for myself, that there’s been an overwhelming number to not remove that statue.”
Large protests for and against the removal of the statue took place on July 25th but all the locals
love it where it is at.
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Texas Division News - 2021 Division Convention

Camp member Allen H. won Confederate of the year award.

The Texas Division won an Award for gaining
the most camps
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National News - St Augustine, FL 2020 National Reunion
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National News - New Mexico Destruction

DESTRUCTION OF THE ONLY CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL CEMETERY IN NEW MEXICO It is with heavy heart that I must report that the New Mexico Confederate Memorial
Cemetery in Socorro has been vandalized. The following is noted. In mid-June I inspected the
monuments, cleaned each one. There was no damage. On 17 July I arrived to find that all three
of the main monuments were heavily damaged. The Valverde and Glorieta monuments are
completely destroyed. The main monument has, I believe been shot by numerous bullet
strikes. A police report and photos of the damage were filed with the Socorro Police Department, on 17 July 2020. A report as to the cost of replacements is forthcoming from the monument company that worked on each stone. The police contact is Lt. Louie Chavez:
lchavez@asocorronm.gov The estimated cost to replace these monuments and to move a more
secure location is in the thousands of dollars. We had no additional funds to purchase insurance for vandalism and no monies to secure a security fence or purchase new land. Therefore,
all future projects of this type are ceased by this commander. A future division commander
may elect to provide funds and staff to devote resources for these types of endeavors, but for
now it is neither possible nor practicable due to the current environment in the United States. I
wish to thank all of you who spent time, monies, ideas and love on the building of what was
an historical dream. Our goal was to show the history of the Confederate Army of New Mexico and its great battles that took place in this area of conflict with the War Between the States.
Jim Red
Interim N.M. Division Commander
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A Update From The Virginia Flaggers - NEW FLAG POLES UP!

The Virginia Flaggers are pleased to announce that they had a dedication/flag
raising ceremony for our newest flag site this past Saturday the 15th.
Our 32nd flag site in the Commonwealth is a very special one. The landowners of
this site lost a young son in a motorcycle accident just days before leaving to serve in
Iraq in the United States Marines. This flag site will be dedicated to the memory and
honor of all Confederate soldiers, but also to Lance Corporal Cameron Clark's memory, and the memory of his Confederate ancestors he so bravely represented.
We are working on several new projects and will have more exciting news to share
soon. Please watch for more emails over the next few days.
While it may seem that we are losing ground at every turn, and while we are in the
midst of evil such as we have never witnessed in our lifetime, remember that our
God is on His throne. While the heathen rage and celebrate, we will keep our eyes
on our Father in heaven and continue the fight our ancestors began in 1776 and continued in 1861.
“Let us, then, not despond, my countrymen, but, relying on God, meet the foe with
fresh defiance, and with unconquered and unconquerable hearts.” President Jefferson Davis
God bless and keep you all, and God save the
South!
Susan Lee
Virginia Flaggers
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SLRC
Resolution in Support of the Supreme Court TX Monuments
The SLRC staff just returned from the Sons of Confederate Veterans Reunion in St Augustine, FL 14-18 JUL. We saw a
great many old friends, talked about our Supreme Court case and got the following resolution passed unanimously by the Reunion delegates:
In the Summer of 2015 the United States Supreme Court created the artificial & unconstitutional doctrine of "Government
Speech" in Texas Division SCV v Walker denying the SCV its specialty car tag with a Confederate Battle Flag.
In that case Justice Clarence Thomas played the race card and sided with the liberal majority. That decision empowered local
town tyrants to override the right of the people to freedom of speech through display of public art and began the onslaught of
monument takedowns across Dixie and the nation.
Free speech lawsuits filed to resist this monument atrocity in state & federal court have been routinely dismissed citing the
plaintiff's lack of standing to sue the courts claiming they have suffered no particular injury different from the general public.
Citizen taxpayer, heritage groups and their members have routinely had their lawsuits dismissed for not having a recognizable
right to defend sacred monuments in court.
In 2017 the Texas Division SCV filed lawsuits against the University of Texas and the City of San Antonio for their removal
of monuments in the middle of the night. UT removed Gov Hogg, General AS Johnston, John H Reagan & Gen. Robert E Lee
and San Antonio removed the 1899 Travis Park Confederate Monument and 2 WBTS cannon owned by the SCV.
Both cases were dismissed due to standing grounds, consolidated, appealed to the 5th Circuit United States Court of Appeals
in New Orleans and both dismissed again.
In May the Texas Division filed a Petition for Writ of Certiorari to the Supreme Court of the United States asking the Highest
Court in the land to rule that under current law the SCV has pled sufficient grounds to have standing to sue, but that the court
should also BROADEN standing requirements so that Taxpayers, heritage groups and their members will have recognized
standing to bring monument lawsuits in defense of the public art & monuments of the people.
With standing recognized the SCV can then challenge the evil, pernicious & flawed Government Speech Doctrine that has
fostered the destruction of so many American monuments. IN ruling in 2019 in the American Legion Bladensburg, MD CROSS
case, the court has indicated that it is sympathetic to monument protection. It is also possible that the court may act as a result of
the Presidents recent executive order!
Therefore this convention of the Sons of Confederate Veterans resolve:
That we will encourage discussion of this case and its underlying issues in our local & social media, including promoting opeds and guest editorials on this issue and sharing same with our friends, families, communities and elected officials.
That we will do all in our power to open up a national discourse on this most important issue.
And that we will pray to our heavenly Father, that the court, in its wisdom take & up and rightly decide this most important
case.
Passed unanimously & Resolved this 18th day of JULY 2020 in Convention St Augustine, Florida
Kirk D. Lyons
Checks can be mailed to:
SLRC P.O.Box 1235 Black Mountain, NC 28711

Website to make a PayPal/Credit Card donation. https://slrc-csa.org
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THE NORTH TEXAS
SCOTTISH FESTIVAL HAS
BEEN POSTPONED
TILL OCT 16-18
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE

https://www.texasscots.com
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2nd Lt Commanders Report From the 2021 Division Convention
Compatriots of the Texas Division
I have the honor to submit the following report for the office of 2nd Lt Commander of the
Texas Division responsible for Recruiting, Retention, and Camp Development. RECRUITING I wanted to update you on the recruiting opportunities the Texas Division has experienced in
my first 6 weeks as your 2nd Lt Commander. The Division has had 86 men who have
downloaded an application for membership, or requested information on joining our ranks
from our Texas Division, or National SCV websites. These recruits were contacted and the information was distributed to the appropriate Camp Commanders or Brigade Commanders for
contact and continued assistance. In addition I am holding a meeting with 8 potential new recruits to Charter/re-establish a camp on August 22 in Groveton, TX . RETENTION - As you all
know we are in the final weeks of pushing to get all of our annual dues in by the 1st of September. I have been calling and emailing key Camp and Brigade Commanders in an effort to
have them reach out to members who have not yet paid their dues. It is vital that we not only
recruit new members but that we retain our current membership. I am confidant that the leadership of the various Camps will answer the call to retain 100% of our current membership at
this crucial time when all that we hold dear is under assault. CAMP DEVELOPMENT - To
build on the momentum we are currently experiencing, I am personally trying to get in front of
as many camps as possible by attending meetings and speaking when necessary. I have already spoken to or agreed to speak to Camps in Decatur, TX; Waco, TX; Katy, TX; Temple. TX;
and Anderson, TX. If you NEED A CAMP SPEAKER? CALL or EMAIL ME: I am available to
speak at your camp meetings, I just need dates and times that work for my schedule. I have
much to share with you and to encourage your camps, please put me to work! Cell #361-2123522 or Email: whurley64@me.com. Fighting For Our Monuments: In addition to my primary
areas of responsibility, I have been in front of various County Commissioners Courts, Museum
and School Boards representing the Texas Division fighting to keep our monuments in place.
These opportunities have taken me to meetings in Tyler, TX; Greenville, TX; Kaufman, TX;
Longview, TX; and Victoria, TX (Virtual Meeting on Zoom). I remain firm in the belief that our
Division is poised to make major strides in growth if we will marshal our resources as a State
and Division, and work together to take advantage of the great history and heritage of the
Lone Star State.
Your Obedient Servant,
W. Michael Hurley,
2nd Lt. Commander,
Texas Division
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3rd Lt Commanders Report From the 2021 Division Convention
Gentlemen of the Texas Division,
Below is what has been happening with communications on the tech side of the Division.
Website:
I have been working with Michael Climo continuing to add photos and text to the Division members page on the Division website as I receive them. Although this has slowed a little, my
guess is because of less events due to Covid.
We also have been updating the camp and division officer info as I am made aware of
changes.
We had a issue recently with the enemy using last names of members off the website to then
find the member on Facebook and then leave hate filled comments or messages about them
and trying to out them as racists at their place of employment. In response we have removed
ALL last names from the website.
We removed the search function on the website which was bringing up results with members
full names from any text or documents that had ever been uploaded to Michaels account on
Go Daddy's server.
At the request of the Lt Commander Craig we also removed camp meeting locations to prevent
protests at camp meetings.
We substituted the 3rd Lt Commanders email as the contact for meeting locations.
I had Michael Climo delete the no longer needed 2020 division and national reunion page links
on the website. I had him add a link to the new 2021 National Reunion website.
I am still updating the camp guest speaker list on the website as more get submitted. I did
have Michael remove the last names from this page as well.
Email:
I have continued adding new members and updating old members in the Division email Constant Contact system. This is a ongoing job that will never stop.
Our email system has a total of 4065 subscribed email addresses that include active members,
inactive members and non members. This is down by 100 from my last report.
We have 2613 subscribed email addresses in our active members only email list. This is down
62 from unsubscriptions.
Everyone other than members that have joined in the last two months should be receiving Division emails unless you didn't provide a email address or you unsubscribed. If you are not receiving Division emails and you would like to please let me know.
Social Media:
All of our social media accounts have grown. Our Facebook page has grown to 17,304 followers. This is over 1000 followers since last report.
Our Twitter account now has 1095 followers, up almost 50 new followers since last report.
Our MeWe account now has 23 contacts and our YouTube channel has 17 subscribers now.
Lastly I am working on getting the Texas Division a Parlor account. If you have never heard of
Parlor it is a new social media platform that is pro conservative and refuses to limit posts or
ban users. So no jail or fact checks. Many are moving from Twitter and Facebook to this new
platform.
Confederately,
Frank Krawiec
3rd Lt Commander
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Do you have an ancestor that was a Confederate Veteran?
Are you interested in honoring them and their cause?
Do you think that history should reflect the truth?
Are you interested in protecting your heritage and its symbols?
If you answered "Yes" to these questions, then you should "Join Us"
Membership in the Sons of Confederate Veterans is open to all male descendants of any veteran
who served honorably in the Confederate armed forces regardless of the applicant's or his ancestor's race, religion, or political views.

How Do I Join The Sons of Confederate Veterans?
The SCV is the direct heir of the United Confederate Veterans, and the oldest hereditary organization for male descendants of Confederate soldiers. Organized at Richmond, Virginia in 1896, the SCV continues to serve as a historical, patriotic, and nonpolitical organization dedicated to ensuring that a true history of the 1861-1865 period
is preserved.
Membership can be obtained through either lineal or collateral family lines and kinship to a veteran must be documented genealogically. The minimum age for full
membership is 12, We have Genealogist that can help you for free.
There is no minimum age for Cadet Membership.

http://www.scv.org/research/genealogy.php
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If you know any SCV member that would like to join give them this form, all are welcome even if you do not have a bike.
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2020 Camp 2292 Officers and Staff
Let us hear from you!
Commander : Craig S.
Email: cstone@hotmail.com
(817) 680-3212
1st Lt. Commander : Kyle S.
Email: kylebs62@aol.com
(817) 437-6230
2nd Lt. Commander : Billy G.
Email: willyg65@hotmail.com
Adjutant : Allen H.
Email: ahearrean@sbcglobal.net
(817) 821-8805
Sgt-at-Arms & Communications : Frank K.
Email: harley71electra@yahoo.com
(940) 641-5480
Chaplain : Jack B.
Email: hammer51@charter.net
(817) 656-9677

CHARGE TO THE SONS
OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS
“To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will commit the vindication of the
cause for which we fought. To your strength will be given the defense of the Confederate soldier's good name, the guardianship of his history, the emulation of his
virtues, the perpetuation of those principles which he loved and which you love
also, and those ideals which made him glorious and which you also cherish.”
Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee Commander-General United Confederate Veterans New Orleans, Louisiana 1906

Remember, it is our duty to see that the true history of the South is preserved and
presented to future generations.
Until we meet again, let us remember our obligations to our forefathers, who gave us the
undeniable birthright of our Southern Heritage and the vision, desire and courage to see
it perpetuated.
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